# County Historical Commission Webpage Inventory

## CHC PRIMARY WEB PAGES
- County Historical Commission Outreach
  - What the CHC Outreach Program Does for You
  - What are County Historical Commissions?
  - Role of a CHC Appointee
- CHC Organizational Structure
  - County Historical Commission Bylaws
  - CHC Training and Workshops
  - Review & Compliance for CHCs
  - Submitting CHC Appointee Updates
  - Annual Reporting for CHCs
    - Improve CHC Annual Reports
    - 2016 Reporting Info for CHC Chairs
    - Information for 2016 DSA-winning CHCs
    - Service Awards for CHCs and CHC Appointees
    - Publications for CHCs
      - More publications for CHCs
    - Fun Facts for County Historical Commissions

## CHC PARTNERSHIP SERIES
- Constructive partnership with the THC
  - Why Partnering with the THC is Important
  - Improving Communication with the THC
- Building Partnerships with History-Related Organizations
  - Advantages of Partnering with History-Related Orgs
  - Improving Partnerships with History-Related Orgs
- Building Partnerships with Communities
  - Planning events with community partners
- Constructive Partnerships with County Officials
- Partnering with Higher Education Institutions
- Building Partnerships with Chambers and CVBs
  - McCulloch CHC works with Chambers and CVBs

## GAME CHANGER SERIES
- CHC Game Changers
  - Social Media Tips for CHCs Part I
  - Social Media Tips for CHCs Part II
  - Website Tips for CHCs Part I
  - Website Tips for CHCs Part II
  - CHC Youth Outreach Part I
  - CHC Youth Outreach Part II
  - CHC Youth Outreach Part III
  - CHC Youth Outreach Part IV
  - CHC Game Changers--Strategies
  - CHC Game Changers--Education
  - CHC Game Changers--Influence

## CHC CALCULATIONS SERIES
- Calculations Associated with CHC Service
  - More Calculations Associated with CHC Service

## CHC ORIENTATION SERIES
- CHC Appointee Orientation Content
  - THC Recommendations to CHCs

## PHOTO TIPS SERIES
- Photo Tips for CHCs
  - More Photo Tips for CHCs--Page 2 of 5
  - More Photo Tips for CHCs--Page 3 of 5
  - More Photo Tips for CHCs--Page 4 of 5
  - More Photo Tips for CHCs--Page 5 of 5

## POST OAK CHC SERIES
- Post Oak County Historical Commission
  - Post Oak CHC--Promoting the CHC Event
  - Post Oak CHC--Responding To Your Audience
  - Post Oak CHC--Partnering for Event Success
  - Post Oak CHC--Media Kit
    - Post Oak CHC- Media Kit Example
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